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shows the slot closest to the melted region.
As can be seen, there is no distinguishable effect from the leaking LOX in the region of the slot. Figures 9 and 10 show the damage to the throat area and upstream of the throat in relation to a machined slot and an oxygen-rich streak.
Six complete runs and one partial run were conducted with chamber 703. After the first three runs, the chamber was inspected and no evidence of damage was detected on the liner surface.
The chamber was fired four more times and then inspected again.
A part of the chamber liner had melted at the throat and just upstream of the throat ( figure  11) . Several oxygen-rich streaks were also detected from discoloration of the copper wall.
The streaks began at the injector face and continued past the throat.
The melted region was in line circumferentially with an oxygen-rich streak from the injector but not with either machined slot ( figure   12 ). Again, the reason for the melting is presently undetermined.
Chamber 703 was then taken off the test stand and also sectioned. Again, there was no distinguishable effect on the chamber from the leaking LOX at the machined slots. Figure 13 shows the melted region at the throat for the two chambers.
The line on the outside of each section represents the same circumferential location relative to the injector face. As can be seen, the melted regions were not in the same circumferential location.
Injector Performance Figure  14 is a plot of the C" efficiency (characteristic exhaust velocity efficiency) versus the mixture ratio tested.
As expected, the C._ efficiency increased after melting occurred at the throat. The rise in efficiency is a result of the additional mass flow coming into the chamber at the throat that was not accounted for in the C" calculations. The C* efficiency for the slotted chambers is generally higher than the C* efficiency using identical hardware without machined slots _ for the _ame reason. Figure 15 is a plot of the thrust level versus mixture ratio. This figure indicates that the thrust level also increased after melting occurred a! the. throat due to the increase in mass flow. 
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Abstract
Rocket engines using liquid oxygen (LOX) and hydrocarbon fuel as the propellants are being given serious consideration for future launch vehicle propulsion.
Normally, the fuel is used to regeneratively cool the combustion chamber.
However, hydrocarbons such as RP-1 are limited in their cooling capability. Another possibility for the coolant is the liquid oxygen. Combustion chambers previously tested with LOX and RP-1 as propellants and LOX as the coolant have demonstrated the feasibility of using liquid oxygen as a coolant up to a chamber pressure of 13.8 MPa (2000 psia). However, there has been concern as to the effect on the integrity of the chamber liner if oxygen leaks into the combustion zone through fatigue cracks that may develop between the cooling passages and the hot gas side wall. In order to study this effect, chambers were fabricated _ith slots machined upstream of the throat between the cooling passage wall and the hot gas side wall to simulate cracks. The chambers were tested at a nominal chamber pressure of 8.6 MPa (1247 psia) over a range of mixturc ratios from 1.9 to 3.1 using liquid oxygen as the coolant. The results of the testing showed that the leaking LOX did not have a deleterious effect on the chambers in the region of the slots. However, there was unexplained melting in the throat region of both chambers, but not in line with the slots. Thermocouple readings did not give conclusive evidence of when the melting began. 
